[The Mopeia virus induces pH-dependent "fusion from within" in a BHK-21 cell culture].
The capacity of BHK-21 cell culture to produce Mopeia virus (Arenaviridae family) to form syncytium upon acidification of the culture medium to pH 5.5 and lower was demonstrated. The cell fusion requires their active virus production: a virus titre in the culture medium must be at least 10(5) PEU/ml. The inhibition of virus multiplication with ammonium chloride as well as treatment of the cells before the medium acidification with immune serum reduced syncytium formation markedly. No cell fusion was observed upon acidification of the medium immediately after virus adsorption to cells. Thus, the observed cell fusion under the influence of the virus is an "internal fusion" and confirms our previous data on the endocytosis mode of arenavirus penetration into the cell.